
 

UGN Airport News - Spring 2024

"Spring is the time of plans and projects""Spring is the time of plans and projects"

-Leo Tolstoy

Two Pavement Projects Begin this Spring

East Ramp ReconstructionEast Ramp Reconstruction

The East Ramp will be closed for 3 months
this spring. We are working on temporary
locations for those dozen aircraft that will
be displaced.

 

https://lakecountyveteransmemorial.com/


South Hangar Taxilane 3South Hangar Taxilane 3

The first of a phased program to
rehabilitate the south hangar pavements.

Plane Rest Drive may be blocked at times,
note detour signs.

Solar Eclipse 8 April 2024

Don't miss the latest FAA Bulletin on the upcoming solar eclipse happeningDon't miss the latest FAA Bulletin on the upcoming solar eclipse happening
on April 8, 2024. Scan the QR Codes provided in the bulletin for importanton April 8, 2024. Scan the QR Codes provided in the bulletin for important

details on Temporary Flight Restrictions, NOTAMs, and more.details on Temporary Flight Restrictions, NOTAMs, and more.

UGN Self-Serve AvgasUGN Self-Serve Avgas

There is a new point of sale system at our self-serve



100LL is currently $5.25/gallon100LL is currently $5.25/gallon

fuel pump. Chris Wiles, GM Signature Aviation, has
been working hard to keep UGN self-serve fuel
prices competitive. 100LL is more expensive at 90%
of the airports within a 50 NM radius. Please
support out airport by buying fuel here!

Checkout Signature's new website that boasts
transparent services pricing: Signature AviationSignature Aviation

Lake County Veterans MemorialLake County Veterans Memorial

The Lake County Veterans’ Memorial
recognizes the sacrifices, courage and valor
of all veterans and their service to our
country, and to educate future generations
about the enormous costs of freedom.

Please support the memorial by purchasing a
memorial brick for someone special in your
heart.

Visit this Memorial Day!Visit this Memorial Day!

 

Did You Know...Did You Know...

You can search for hangar space to buy, rent or sell
on HangarTrader.com? It's a great place to find the
space you need or give up the one you no longer
use. We encourage you to check it out. A link is
provided below, as well as on the airport website

Visit HangarTrader.comVisit HangarTrader.com
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